
          
         Key Tips when using Tappy, Tok-Tok
 

1. It is highly recommended to watch the Manual Video before use.

(Video #48 can be DOWNLOADED at www.tappy.co.kr)

(Download at the portal site by searching [Tappy Tok-Tok])

2. Follow the procedures in the enclosed manual exactly.
Procedure: 1. FGF & EGF   2. nano Platinum Serum  3. Mask Pack

  Or: 1. EGF Serum   2. Platinum Serum   3. Mask Pack

3. Pre-tapping the skin 30-50 times maximizes stimulation

and regeneration of skin.
The first 30-50 times of tapping around eyes and the whole face is the most important
step for stimulation of cell regeneration in the dermis.

During this step, the active constituent of serum (solution) can be delivered into the

dermis through the screw thread on each micro needle slowly.

4. For safe use, do not share with other people.

The needle of Tappy is susceptible to contamination if it is stained with blood
in the dermis. In order to protect from possible contamination only use one Tappy per
person.

5. Perform this Therapy 2 times a week. (8 times/month)

Tapping with Tappy punctures and forms very fine micro holes on the skin.

Through these holes, the active ingredient of serum is transferred into the dermis

and the skin cells around the holes regenerate to granulate.

3-4 days is needed for Cell Regeneration, applying twice a week is the most

effective way to achieve results.

6. Apply Tappy on the skin only.

The needle is highly durable, tested 30,000 times during tapping tests.
The micro needle is as thick as hair and has a subtle screw thread design which can be
easily broken by dropping or tapping the needle on places other than skin.

Be careful to always store this device with its cap on.

7. Please do not spin too hard when combining bottle with Tappy(Tok-Tok) head, 

which might lead to cracks on them. You can use the product with Tappy head 

lightly locked.

If you have any questions using Tappy, feel free to contact belows

U-BioMed Inc. 409, BI Center, Kyungpook National University, Buk-Gu, Daegu, 702-701, KOREA 

Mail: ubiomed@hanmail.net Tel.: +82-53-942-1117

H.P.: www.ubiomed.co.kr Mall: www.tappy.co.kr 


